FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE….
Ottawa Ontario, Canada. August 2017

Digital Factory OKI TT Edition™ provides enhanced color management and simplified workflow
for the OKI 8432WT toner printer

CADlink Technology is pleased to announce that it has extended its OKI toner printer support to include
the latest release into the transfer media customization market, the OKI 8432WT printer. CADlink’s
specially designed Digital Factory OKI TT Edition™ was released earlier in 2017 and also supports the
following printers;





OKI™ C711WT (North America)
OKI™ C920WT (North America)
OKI™ Pro 7411WT (Europe)
OKI™ Pro 9420WT (Europe)

CADlink print software is recognized worldwide as specializing in white toner and ink management.
“Digital Factory OKI TT Edition™ provides a great deal of workflow advantages over print driver solutions
and other RIP software options..”, says Michael Chramtchenko CADlink Technology Director of
Marketing, “but where the value really exists is in the automated handling of white toner usage when
printing on dark substrates. Not only does it simplify the process a great deal, but it also reduces toner
costs and improves the look and feel of transferred graphics.”
Digital Factory OKI TT Edition™ comes complete with professionally created color profiles for widely used
transfer media as well as providing advanced color management options ensuring the most vibrant color
prints every time. The software also provides streamlined, flexible production workflow support by
including production plug-ins for image preparation as well as plug-ins that send jobs directly from design
applications as well as supporting every commonly used file format including .pdf.
Please visit http://www.cadlink.com for additional information or call 800-545-9581 (North America only),
++44 (0) 1462-420222 (Europe).
About CADlink Technology Corporation
25 years of leading-edge software development. Since 1987, CADlink Technology Corporation has been
developing software applications for sign making, engraving, screenprinting, garment decorating, routing
and digital printing. Products include SignLab™, EngraveLab™, FilmMaker™, ProfileLab™, and Digital
Factory™.
CADlink also provides software development services for 3rd party OEM partners in a variety of niche
markets that require design, printing, cutting, CNC machining support as well as internet based fulfillment
workflows.
CADlink’s corporate headquarters are in Ottawa, Canada. CADlink has branch offices in the USA, the
UK, and Germany. CADlink software is available in over 50 countries worldwide, in 14 languages, through

more than 200 dealers.
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